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.plicant remained a public 
b* Subject to publie comment, of

iagly dependent upon wage-earners;" It 
then -asserts that Canada le a sitter held, 
for here the prosperity of the country
depends upon “a peasant proprietary." ______ - ,
What éxtràoi-ainary stuff this la to. ba - Wt«HWI 090*** 
printed la a journal that professes to — ’■? -
speak for Canada. We were not aware' A Nanking despatch says; ’Dr. Bun 
that we had a “peasant" class in Can- Tat Sen, fot er provisional, president of 
Ada, or. that our prosperity was not de- the republic, sailed today for Wu 
pendent upon the welfare of wage-earn- Chang.” This may be taken as the close 
era. More silly rubbish Is enunciated in °* onfe the most remarkable chapters 
Britain by the professed friends of Can- *n t*le history of the .wofrld. The Illus- 
ada than any one can easily reckon. trated London News of last week con-

The same journal deals with the "Me-. ta-ined the reproduction of a photograph 
Bride policy.” It. Informs its readers showing this distinguished statesman 
that In 1909 the McBride government walklng between two long lines of 
provided for the construction of 900 droops with their arms at .the "present.” 
miles by the Canadian Northern in this As»umlng that he possesses the ordin- 
provlnce; that is. it failed to recognize ery feellngs of - mankind, his emotions 
that the Kettle River Valley railway is on tbe occasion must have been such 
not a part pf the Canadian Northern. It Pf no lenguage can adequately describe, 
says that the aid granted was $35.000 Not Iong *-go- within a year in fact, 
a mile “or Its equivalent in lands,” ther6 was a pricc UP°° his head, which 
although not an acre of land can be at one t,m« reached the great sum of 
given as an equivalent for bonds. It >180,000, And yst he went about his 
thin goes on to assert that Mr. McBride work : fpr,,.the amelioration of China 
has been responsible for the building of wltbout taking any precautions at all, 
4;®90 miles of railway since he toOk except thet he did not go to China; 
office, which is absurd. It alleges that f,’°t very *°ng ago he was asked why 
while the government programme is re- ^ was tba-t he walked about London 
garded in some local quartets as tdo lndlfferent to the fact that his death 
ambitious, "there is general approval of at the hands of “ assassin would be 
the Peace River line.” The fact that 80 rlchly rewarded by the Chinese gov- 
tl.ere is no Peace River line provided ernme?t- His answer was characteris- 
for does not seem to have Occurred to ,, of the man- He said: "Whether I

live or die is now a matter of indiffer
ence, There was a time when my life 
was important to the cause to which I 
dedicated fti but the work has been well 
begun and nothing can atop it 
When he landed at Nanking to take part 
In the revolutionary‘ movement- he was 
yet under condemnation by, the Peking 
authorities and his deathwduld have 
been welcome* and those who might 
have brought It about would have been 
made wealthy for life. But nothing 
deterred him from following the line 
of duty. When he was urged to take 
thp presidency of the new republic he 
declined until he Was convinced that 
he wSs the' one man capable of Ailing 
the position at that particular, juncture, 
but he ■ made way promptly for Tuan, 
beat fitted of all Chinese statesmen for 
the task of moulding the destinies of the 
hoped-for Chinese republic.

W* .shall search history in vain for

These seems to be a determined et-thu ap 
must
else retire into private life”' <

MEDICAL MENman he MR. GREEN MAY FORMER PASTOR NOW 
LEADING I. W. W. STRIKE

fort on the part of a,Motion of the m CONFERENCE BE THE CHOICELiberal Press to discredit British Col
umbia. If things psfe actually as bad
as they allege, and they are not bad it | *”*?“”* "?* *‘lT**rj °* tha *^M<mal 

but on the contrary

Tbs Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited — '

1811-1813 bread Street,
A

Xs Being Strongly Urged To Be Boot- Women With Their Babies on Picket 
Bat? Around Washington Lumber 

Wills—AgltaUom PtUl Ont are In the high- 
t degree satisfactory, patriotic newa-

Porth coming Convention Convention Nomination
The Sfcini-Weekly Colonist might During Monday and yesterday Vlc- 

vtsltors two especially
papers HOQUIAM, Wash., April t.—The In

dustrial Workers of the World strike 
situation was not materfs/lly changed 
today. All mills here ere operstlng, 
but all are sborthanded. Beven out of 
1» Aberdeen mills ere all sborthanded. 
The Donovan mill In Aberdeen resumed 
today with 40 men, of whom five are 
Hindus. Employment agencies In the 
large northwestern cities are trying to 
send men, but the "agneies are picketed 
and the men notified that a strike is 

Apparently the strike 
agitation here will be kept up Indefin
itely. Only unskilled mill laborers and 
longshoremen are involved. —

Pickets at the mills In this city to
day were few. In Aberdeen crowds pf 
men and women stood at the mill en
trances and Jeered the strike-breakers 
as they, went to and from their work. 
Girls were . especially demonstrative, , 
and the men were compelled to run a 
gauntlet of jibes and abuse, which the 
police made no effort, to stop, 
noon 25 women pickets at Slade's mill 
In Aberdeen laid hold of men going to 
work and refused to desist when 
warned. A number of women had 
babies in carriages with them, and the 
strikers allege that one baby was al
most drowned.

be, expected to put the 
best face upon the case possible. But 
the Liberal press referred'to is

Since the announced appointment of 
Mr. A. 8. Goodeve, member for tbe 
Kootenay district of British Columbia 
in the. House of Commons, as & member 
of the Dominion board of railway com
missioners, speculation has been rife not 
only in the directly interested constitu
ency, but throughout tbe province, as 
to big probable successor in parliament 
In this connection, Mr. Robert F. Green, 
who although for some time past a resi
dent of Victoria still retains very ex
tensive interests throughout the Koot
enay, and has played a conspicuous and 
signally useful part in promoting the 
success of its /varied interests, has been 
ill receipt of very many letters and tele
grams urging him to accept nomination 
at the by-electlon shortly to be held. 
Interviewed by the Colonist yesterday 
with respect 
Green said :

toria claimed
eminent members of the medical pro- 

... „ not I fesslon in Canada, these being Dr. H. d.
patriotic. It Is simply partlzan In the I MacKid, of Calgary, chief surgeon of the 
worst sense of tbe word. It would we,terB divisions of the C. P. R. and 
gladly defeat ... ^ I tWs year's president of the Canadian

. . \ • / P P ra Iway | Medical Association, and Dr. P. H.
project if thereby It could accomplish | Whfteiaw, Of Edmonton, secretary of 
the defeat of the McBride administra
tion. It will fail in. both. ...
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that organization. Moctors MacKid and 
Whltelaw have been touring the western 

..... __ .—— ------—— . provinces In,connection with the forth-WILL BE A RECORD coming »nnual meeting of the assocla-
vran tai mm num tlcn- which they represent, and on Mon- 
T tAn 111 BUILDING I day evening met with a number of the

foremost representatives of the profes- 
Bermite Issued to Set# Aggregate Three- I 8i0B ln th,s city In Dr. Bapty's offices, 

Fourths Velue Tor Whole of when the plans for the association fore
cast Year I gathering were outlined In detail, and a

.......NMMPi ■ Tdri®ty .of Information given with re-
victoria’s building figures continue to I spect to transportation rates, 

soar, indicating the greit increase In I dation and 
construction activity. The to'tal valup of I etc.
the structures for which permits have j It is expected that the majority of 
been issued to date is $3,022,566, com- I those attending the convention will be 
pared with $4,026,000 for the entire I foremost members of the profession in 
twelve mouths at 1911. At the present 1 Canada, with a fair sprinkling of the 
rate of increase tlje half year will show I leading medical and surgical lights of 
a total exceeding, that for the whole of tne United States, London, Edinburgh 
1911. So far this month the figures are “d Berlin. Valuable informative pap- 
9169,840, . ■ ers hy pre-eminent experts are lnclud-

Bulldlng permits were Issued y ester- ed in 
day to Messrs. Co)e & Bruht, dwelling 
on Ash. street, $288»; to Mr. - SL B.
Knowlton,.-dW«ltog on,First street. 9Ï00; 
to Mr. J. Thompson, two frame dwell
ings on Pembroke avenue, $8500 each; 
to Mr. James Hogg, dwelling on Graham 
avenue,. $1706; .to .Mr, R. H. Green, 
dwelling on Prior street, $-1750; in Mr.
William Kettle, two-storey frame apart
ment house on Quadra street, $8000; .to 
Mr. A. MeCrimmon, two dwellings, one 
on Fàirfléid road and one. on Olympia 
avenue, to cost $4000, each.

We notice a good deal of comment 
upon the course of the Senate ln our 
eastern contemporaries; but it does not 
seem to have occurred 
them that when a majority of one 
House is of a differnt complexion 
from' that of the' other there ere likely 
to be clashes between them. It Is not 
necessary to Import- Into the question 
thus raised any partlzan feeling. It 
is true that the Liberals have 
done the same thing as the Conser
vatives did In. 1897; but two wrongs 
never yet made a right, 
bound to assume" that the Conserva
tive Senators who thwarted 
ment measures ln 1897, were acting ln 

/ good faith, and that Liberal Senators 
who' did the .same thing in 1912 were 
alko honest in so doing. We have not 
observed that men take leave of their 
political partisanship when elevated to 
the position of, legislators for life, and 
therefore we suppose we shall have to 
look for more or less friction as long 
as the Senate IS constituted as It is— 
that is, by appointment from the ranks 
of the dominant political party,. and is 
permitted to exercise equal legislative 

powers with the- House of Commons.
Mr. Robert Rogers, as We pointed 

out a few days ago, takes the position 
that thé power' of the Senate to amend 
ought to be freely exercised, but its

in progress.

to many of

accom mo- 
entertaining arrangements,

to bis intentions, Mr. 
"Since the announcement

°f Mr. Goodeve's appointment to the 
railway commission it Is true. I have 
been in receipt of numerous telegrams 
and letters from the Kootenay request
ing me to offer myself as the Conser- 
vative candidate itt the necessitated by- 
election. Should I be the choice of the 
convention I would gladly accept.”

S 1only
At

"Canada.”
We are com or Mvnro

Certain economists explain the in
creased. cost pf living by attributing It 
to the Increased production of gold. This 
seems to us to he a fallacy. It inaybe 
true that with an increased output 'of' 
cold the cost of everything has gone up; 
but this Is rather a case of coincidence 
than of cause and effect. More gold has 
meant more money In circulation, and It 
is a fundamental principle .In economics 
that When money Is /plentiful prices are 
higher than when mqpey Is scarce; hut 
this rule applies -to Wages as well as to 
the price of the necessaries of life. Wr
ing costs more than formerly because 
people require more than they formerly 
did. The standard of living baa Ad
vanced. More people demand more than 
simple necessaries than was the cage a
quarter".of a century ago. The daily anything more grandly heroic, 
bill of tare ln the home of a mechanic completely self-saar!6dng.
is at least as good as was that in the courageous and more patriotic than the 
home of an employer twenty-five years lconduct of Dr. Sun Tat Sen. He .is 
ago. We have all developed nerw necea- not onlV an honor to his race, but to 
slties, or wjlat we are pleased to regard humanity, 
as necessities. There is à | greater de
mand for'everything than there was In 
the' time, of our fathers; but production 
ha* • not-kept pace with it. Our towns 
have gained In population at the expense 
of the farming districts, which means 
that there has been-am increase of non
producing consumers. If not another 
ounce df ' gold should be mined lit the 
next ten years,,it would -net affect this 
state of things one lota. The’ prices Of 
commodities would fall, of course, but 
twf also would profits, wakes and 
toes generally, so that things would be 
relatively as costly as they are now,’
The remedy is not" to be found in pro
ducing less gold, but in producing mot* 
foodstuffs. Even this trill hot fully en
sure the desired effect. . - * j * ‘ „‘

Our forefathers a good - many gener
ations ago used to decïàre-dèrti * ' ~ 
to be criminal an*! a proper a 
prosecution. It is within the 
of- seme people that * 
to an Eastern Province

now.”govern-
the agenda, and the meeting, which 

opens on the 10th August, is expected 
to continue for a week or thereabouts.

Doctors MacKid and Whltelaw left for 
their Iwmea on the prairies yesterday.
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Mrs. Lundgren, a picket, says : she 
was struck on . the head by a deputy s 
club.

Coroner’s Jury Investigates Bestb of 
Work Point Soldisr—Inquest 

' Held in City Case
The women later marched in a 

body to the city hall and 
protection for themselves 
chief of police.
pickets at Slade's mill were «gain in] 
the front ranks, with the men standing 
behind them. 1

Dr. Heftpon F. Titus, of Seattle, 
whom the Strikers look upon as their 
leader, Insists he is net even « mem
ber of the L W. W., but only a salar
ied employee of the Shingle Weavers' 
union., Dr. Titus also declares his an
cestry goes back to the MayflbWer. He 
Was formerly a pastor of churches ln 
Ithaca, N. Y„ and; Newton, Mass. He 
is clerical ln appearance. Rev. Harry 
Ferguson, mayor of the city; who is 
an open sympathizer with the strikers, 
was pastTSr of the Baptist church here 
until, elected mayor.

Only one man arrested in connection 
with the strike Is in jail. He Is ac
cused of throwing stones and Inciting 
a riot at the federal mill in Aberdeen 
yesterday. No one has been deported 
from ally of the Gray’s Harbor cities. 
No one has been seriously Injured on 
either side since hostilities b.egan.

Dr. and Mrs. Titus, who lare the 
principal speakers at tbs strikers' 
meeting declare that civil War is in 
progress between capital and labor and 
that the issue is greater than a mat
ter of a few cents.

The • strikers say they will ask 
United States Senator Poindexter of 
Washington to present their appeal for 
a congressional Investigation of the 
lumber industry in the state of Wash
ington. - ' ' -c-" '

At a strikers' meeting here tonight, 
the speakers laid great stress on the 
Hindus as strike breakers. The strike 
leaders declare that 30 Hindus brought 
ln by the mill owners were at work to
day. The speakers tonight Intimated 
that a movement was afoot to carry the

demanded
from theFOUND ON BEACH WITH 

- BULLET HOLE IN HEAD
"Found drowned' 

rendered by the coroner's jury' which 
sat yesterday morning at Work Point 
barracks t« investigate the circum
stances Surrounding the death , of Quar
ter Master Sergeant Wilson, whose body 
was found on Saturday afternoon in the 
harbor in front of the barracks. There 
was no
death was due to accident or design. 
The last time deceased had. been see 
alive was about 10 o'clock Saturday 
morning,. ,*hep he was walking in the 
direction of the beach. Later In the day 
he was reported missing and a search 
of the harbor front was instituted. The 
Jury was composed qf members of the 

’Work Point fonce.
. AÀ inquest was also held by Dr. Hart 
yesterday afternoon on the body of Will
iam Pollock, who was found dead -in 
bed in his room on Erie street on Sun
day morning. Evidence given by Dr. 
Raynor, who performed the post 
tern examination. Indicated that heart 
failure was the cause of death and the 
jury returned a verdict in accordance.

Tonight the womenwas thé verdict

Bead Man With Revolver Clasped la 
*anfi Discovered by children 

***** indicate Suicide

Clasping e 38-calibre revolver in thé 
right hand and with a hole in the cen
tre of the forehead, the body of a man, 
believed from papers found In one df 
tbe pockets of the coat to be Hugh D. 
Wills, of Cornwall, Ontario, was discov-i 
ered yesterdky afternoon at 2 o’clock at 

r . the water’s edge oppoeite the
Mr. Francis H. Shepherd, M.P. for I Menzles street 

Nanaimo, has returned to his home in I Children playing on the beach made 
that city after {ht conclusion ,of the I the discovery add told Mrs. Joseph 
session of the Dominion parliament. In Tasse, 544 Dallas road, who notified the 
an interview with the correspondent of j police. The body was taken in charge by 
the Colonist Mr. Shepherd was able-to Constable Hastings and conveyed to the 
state that he had eVery reason to feel undertaking rooms of the B. C.'-Funeral 
proud of the results of his work for Furnishing company. The revolver w»« 
the city he represented. There has a new weapon, fu.ly loaded, with t“ 
béen appropriated for harbor improve- one cartridge discharged

sB'-nyss^iriK !“ ‘m,a- ” "• I-11- wi.i
eecured . p-âcHt mh~^

priatton to increçge the efficrenc^^t ^ ha8 'been a reeldent
the Victoria mlfoiogicaL oftice Z

l- ' to light gray "trousers, blue serge
— ^ ----- f white shirt,; t«n shoes and odd socks. No

I underclothing was worn.
’ Coroner: Hart was ndtlfled and gave 

lETING Instructions- for the holding df an ln- 
1 quest this afternoon at 4 o'clock. ' '

COMMITTEE RETURNS

evidence . indicating whether
MR. SHEPHERD RETURNS
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BUROTBÏIn other words, ; if the 
House refuses to accept Senate amend
ments It only ought to bo in extreiâe 
cases that ihe Senate should refuse to 
pass the measure ah "originally sent up.

gSANGER SPOT

it has been said that- the continuance 
of, the dual monarchy of Austrien-Hun- 
gafy, end with It the peace of Europe, 
was dependent upon the life of Franz 
Josef, the aged Emperor of Austria 
and King of Hungary. Recent, debates 
In the Hungarian parliament confirm 

•j/ Recently the'. , kmperor 
l to abdicate, the Hungarian

i
TIOUBB8 PBDK THE CENSUS

mor-
The census of 1911 says that the area 

■ of British Columbia is 227,747,200 acres, 
or 365,866 square, miles. This is by map 
measurement, ahd lt-is considerably less 
than the estimate generally made. The 
exact area is not ascertainable'from any 
available data. We learn that the land 
area of Victoria is 1194 acres or 2:99

this
th
throne;
military/' prerogatives. This led to a 
discussion in the course of whl'c)l very 
violent attacks were made upon the 
kiqg, emperor "and tils he.lr presump
tive, the -Archduke Franz . Ferdinand, 

especially upon the latter.
Austria, and Hungary have been

memory Çompro'mlse of 1867. There Is a joint 
qil.iXlet,ty which deals trith foreign reg- 
ülàtldns and mllitaj-y end naval affairs 
who; Ct w«h the' sanotton of reprèsen- 
tatlVe ^efegedtohe from the two cdun- 

; tries, eabh ?f wliloh exercise' control of 
ail other matters tit legislation and ad- 
mlitistratlon within Its own boundaries.

Freitz Josef Is now -in his eighty-sec
ond year. His life has been far from a 
happy one, .bhVTie
bored to ' discharge Ujé duties of Ms 
ht^h^ enâ reip^tiglblè ; Office * With eye 
tingle8to-* the; welfare; of hi* péople. He 
IS1 niy th6!,‘",s6h;r yHir of’ tits rtigm 
His hèir pMWumptiver -is- in-hie 4»th 
year.- Atthough a man of* much ability, 
he is «aid not to be popular: He Is a

e of
DEDEMOCUS LAUNCHED ‘earn-

New Blue runnel Xdner leaves Blip at 
j - Workman * Clark Tardai pf time. Nq 

on•the beach 
thé .revolver 

hie-wffi» found

: -aim Messrs. Workman, Clark & Co., Bel-
MHr ü jSSjhf,square miles. Nanaimo ooestl.tueney has 

AU area of 1,788,986
ch 21, launched, the 6800- 
i*, for the Far East trade 

of the Bfua Funnel Line (Messrs. Alfred 
Hoit & Co., Liverpool, managers). The 
new vessel is 460 feet in length and 

- fitted out to carry a cOnsidei - 
wber qf saloon passengers on the 
ck; end Chinese pilgrims In the 

'tween decks. Six holds, with tore and 
aft girders supporting the decks, are 
specially constructed to receive heavy 

Including locomotives, boil
ers. and motor care.' A set of triple- 
expansion engines will supply the ves-

acres or ‘ 2,717 
square milés- Tbe Albernl district has 
3,699,840 acres or 6,781 square miles, and 

-Ccmox 6,134,992 acres or 9,666.93 square 
miles. This gives for Vancouve - inland 
and the immediately adjacent islands 
an area or 11,676,606 acres or 18.084.99 
square miles. The imputation is given 
as 76,986 for the same, area, made up as 
follows:

ton

ü*athe
mine trei

dealer iu poultry 
e was once fined 

for .gOHig -out of town - and -> buying 
Christmas poultry frotn thé farmers as 
they, eagle into market. That sort of 
thing was. forbidden by Commpn Law, 
and in the old days every justice of the 
-brace wis sworn to prevent It Wh -wlTi
bs able to live as cheaply relatively, as 
our fathers did. when we. return to thé 
recognition of the - principles of the- 
Common Law as our fathers understood 

The Common Law Is said %to be 
nothing else than common sense, and it: 
is not common sense that any one 
should be permitted to create artificial 
scarcity or to inflate' prices simply to 
add to his profits. ’..

to ih oi will
self-i ■ding coat. able;^-1

,boatSTk
Ü strike to all parts of Oregon, Washing

ton and British Columbia.
Secretary Isler berated the ..atrlkere 

for not turning out for picket duty to
day.
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...............31,66b

.............. 8,276
.. .. .. 6.026 

.... 9,422 

.. .1.4,082 ! 

.... 6,919 

.... 8,296 

.... 2,094 

.. . . 2,818 

.... 3,864

Victoria .. .-. .. 
Nanaimo City .. 
Saanich .. .. . 
Conrox .... ,. 
Albernl .. 
Esquimau .. 
Lodjamlth „ ... 
Newcastle .... 
Islands .. .. .. 
Cpwlchan .. ..

hes"'cqnsta,ntly la- Peaceful conditions prevail in 
both cities tonight.

Tear -----
power, the other steam 
Ing complete.The tiret of . thé

assembled in tl 
chairmanship ©f^]

LBSœWS
n#phew.to 'tfié'Emperor: . I-C^
. If .ever tberp. was a country that did. f-gyirded. last 
bet know when It was well off, It was - Ï,'
Mextcb With Diaz as .president: - ;. ?oll«w

Mrs. Eva Ber talion, of,North' Taklir.a,
Washington.’ bas just been fined one 
Cent tor drowning her infant daughter â 
fêw : hours after birth.-Whoshall'hére- 
aftér say that life Jls cheap across the 
borderî- Àt-this 'rata, a - man would be’ 
fined ae-ttoàclx iSlé- t#*-Bl& for killing 
another.-' >■ .

• It Occurs to us°- tkât a"gfeati deal -jtW. 
msch IS .madë -ever what is dite to the' 
veterans of the Fenian raid.: Thé'grant 
Of $166 ts-h V/èlcerhe recognition of théir 
services, but there la not a man of them 
who went ifl the field with any other 
hope of reward than that which comes 
from duty performed. The modem no
tion that when a man does what he 
ought to, he qhould be given a pecuniary 
reward is altogether, fallacious. .

In. Sweden1 mtpèrimën’ta “ are

t fro» Trip *"-y

aL:Ji Stanley n*d. 4 j After a trip on which they vtilted tbe 
leading cltlee" of ' the coast SrdSfmen SteW-

WILLIAM P. FRYE’S
EVENTFUL VOYAGE

draft Reach* Golden Gate With Story 
ot

■ :ÿ. - "V -if,;.’ ..
SAN FRANCISCO. April 9,-With a 

story of mutiny and haroship, thé sail-

Two of her tailors jumped overboard 
during a free-for-all fight and-.;; 
drowned. For six day» the vessel wa* 
off « lee shore on thé coast of Brazil 
and narrowly escaped destruction, and 
for the last eighteen - days She has been 
within a few miles of port, unable to 
make the harbor for lack of wind.

The ship left Philadelphia November 
IS with a cargo of tl6o .tone of coal 
consigned to Balfour, Guthrie & Qq 
The crew was practically made . up of 
green hand». „ ,___ ___

Before the boat got away from thg 
Delaware river > fight' sUrted among 
some of the drink-crazed sailora, with 
the result that R. L. Law. O. Pagely and 
H. Murray, three of thé sailors, Jumpe<! 
overboard and attempted to swim ashore. 
Murray was picked up, but Law and 
Pagel perished.

In December the ahlp fought eigalnst 
B. off Cane 
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é also state- turn fbr a week or
»a . - * r. Tl,e report of. the_cohimJUtee was ready
6*555$; h'K to re- for presentation at last night's meeting of 
IF er Thblr hut re- ; the city, council. The committee flrat visit-is Hi sÊÊSmîÊksi as
and hi, family, the I Fresio,’* Selma!

tie . *». 1-- '■ .-rv-'; "I ronsTViUfl,. Coa.ling’Ov - Run Joes and

iïZuTlK coTlî?'arou1y,lt,fh„’dPatre: ^ ^

r:ro^h,buZdg.of.r
Je left for an endowment, fund, which ataould I laying pavements" to protect them from ,1- 
annum a reVe"Ue 6t ”y ,2-600 »2-8»» »er «er,o,-a.lon at ,he rotat wh«e ,h" ” d*'

OD.?' . I touches. the càr rmlle.
Plane were prepared for the church, and Street cleaning metbodl were al«n in 

afteraubmleelon to, and approval of. ÿour epgcted and the-commutes «rîved ., rol 
vestry and the synod committee, tenders I conclusion that of atl thé cities thav vm!J 
were called for. Theea. tender. (,lx In none approach Victoria in'roMt or number) were opened; on the 18th December nees, this city excelling ail the other. L 
l«t. but being foun# to very con.lderebly the. Victoria methodi of .treet ctaL . 
exceed the gum at thé disposal of your .com- qOHe up to date. cleaning are
mit tee, none, of there wjere accepted. They !" In regard to sewer wAet*- 1 ranged from $140aW to S1Î5.W6, excltüilve reported that In^rtS pTàëî k 
oX hea-ting. furnishing and organ. I wâe edherete nine used f«r v,e*ted

“Tour committee then ordered new plefca L Alderman Stewart f?,n*tary *ewers.on à Modified scale to be preparS.-^d rtheywe™?
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For as long back as,we can remember 
there seems to have been an unwritten 
law that newspapers "should refralnfrom 
commenting on legal actions which were 
Sub Judice. How that law camé to be 
recognized it Is difficult to ascertain, but 
it has served for rpany years past to 
curb criticism, which it appears, after 
all, would bavé beétv perfectly justlfl- 
l-hle within certain* limit ».
' A few weeks ago In-England a*fit 
of Attachment for contempt of court" 
was applied for by one Edward TUpper, 
a miners’ leader ln South Wales against 
Mr. R. D. Blumenfelt, the editor of the 
Dally Express. Topper’s complaint was 
that thé newspaper had published pre
judicial commenta after he had Issued 
a writ for libel against Its proprietors 
for an article upon a speech delivered 
by him. In his application Tapper said 
the writ had -been served on February 
24th, and further comments appeared on 
four subsequent days. The editor in an 
affidavit said tie had no knowledge of 
the service of any writ until February 
26th, and he considered It necessary that 
the true character and history of the 
plaintiff should be told to the public. 
Mr. F. -E. Smith, K.-C-, who appeared fbr 
the editor, said th*tr whole 
what Tupper was a dangerous incendiary, 
a fraudulent impostor, and a bankrupt 
company promoter, who had given to a 
South Wales newspaper a history of 
himself Which .was entirely false. With 
reference to the refusal to Itsue the 
writ of attachment for contempt of court 
we quote the following, which appeared 
In--the London Daily Mall; , - - —

"Mr. Justice Phllltmore, in his Judg
ment (the court being unanimous ln dis
charging the rule with coate), "said Mr. 
Tupper'a speech Was most dangerous. In
flammatory, and wicked. To say that a 
newspaper was to be restrained from 
expressing Its opinion of a man who 
bulked largely ln the public eye from 
the moment the writ had been served 
until the trial was to -say , that 
would be; a very great restriction upon 
the freedom of the press and,likely in 
many;,cases to be fraught with danger 
to the public. Apart from proceedings 
for contempt of eburt, a plaintiff, ag
grieved by comment, had two other rem
edies; ' he could bring a further action 
for a second libel, or give evidence • in 
aggravation of damages. The applicant 
had taken occasion, by open speech, to 
vindicate, his character, and If unjustly 
Impugned he was right'to defend him
self, But If be might do ’that, might 
not the editor do the opposite? While

menu and-. 1THEThese figures are doubtless far within 
the mark in all case. prrgi. . , H..

Aocoffljng, to advices brought by the 
steamer Frlnce George, steamboating on 
the Skeena river—that Is to say, steam
boating between Prince Rupert and Klt- 
selas—Is practically a thing of the past. 
While no .doubt there will be many a 
private, boating trip In the future for 
a hundred miles along what ts one of 
the finestwkcenlc streamy, in the world, 
the regular schedule steamboat service 
bas concluded. Just in proportion to 
the laying of. steel eastward, the volume 
of steamer - borne traffic ou the Skeena 
has lessened. Today trains ^are running 
to a point beyond the canyon, and early 
summer win doubtless see 
horse in Hazedton, about 180 miles from 
Prince Rupert.

There will, of couse, be activity be- 
tween> the end of steel, and Hazelton 
an places further along, the Skeena; but 
zo far as a service between 
Rupert and the Interior Is 
that has passed away.

Today, there are three steamers 
Prince Rupert The Islander is at 
Port Esslngton, receiving repairs and 
being generally tied out for service on 
the upper part of the river. The Omin- 
eca la still in winter quarters at Dfgby 
island, and will doubtless be used on 
the river when navigation 
third, the Port Simpson, is at her name
sake port, and it is more than probable 
that she will operate on the Stlckine, 
instead of the Skeena river this 
mer.

We believe the 
population of thé island is nearly if not 
quite 190,000.
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’ MISTAKEN POMOT

The Vancouver Province attempts to 
treat with levity the claims advanced 
by Victoria for consideration in connec
tion with the shipment of grain. Our 
contemporary will find this a mistaken 
policy. It may be popular with unthink
ing people, but if it has any effect what
ever upon those, with whom the decis
ion of such matters must ultimately 
rest, It will be contrary to what the 
Fgovince intends. We had supposed that 
an end had come to what may be termed 
in more senses 'than one a provincial 
View of things. Provincialism and par- 
towness ever were synonymous, and the 
Vancouver paper seems to be disposed 
to give a new And father striking illus
tration Of thé fact. V 

The seaports of British Columbia will, 
so far as thflr future IS concerned, 
stand or fall upon.their merits and quite 
irrespective of what newspapers actuat
ed by sectional jealousy may say. Fdr 
many years the Colonist has waged as 
befit it oould a campaign for the ad
vancement of Victoria, but never yét 
has it said a word derogatory to Van
couver. It has even avoided saying 
these things which are freely discussed 
among sea-faring men, thinge which if 
said would not be flattering to ihe 
mainland city. Our public bodies In the 
various memorials th*y have presented 
in the past have displayed the 
neighborly consideration. Victoria haa 
not received similar treatment from 
Vancouver. This has not influenced 
people ln the slightest degree: but if 
their legitimate efforts to advance their 
own welfare are going to be met with 
the treatmeht. extended by the province, 
it may be difficult in the future to pre-’ 
vent reprisals.
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being
tried to- determine the- -e^ect of elec- 
tricity qpcro the physical ah* mental 
development of children. The results 
are said to- have been very satisfac
tory. Two groups of 50 children each 
were subjected t« the test. * They ye re 
taught in rooms exactly alike, 
neither thfV. their teachers ! knew 
In which-, room the electrification., 
employed, - a strong magnetic 
haying been created in one of them by 
roten's of concéalèd wires. The requits 
are thus-stated: "At the end of six

Prince 
concerned.

near

deétruction for a week St.
and Rogue. With the wind 

was unable to escape from her perilous 
position. When tbs crew was ready to 
let the ship go" to her doom the wind 
changed and ehe was able to get out to

r, she

street* 
at Friday

case was was
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From January 5 to 8 she rode out a 

southwester ln rounding Cape Horn that 
shifted her cargo, giving the vessel a 
list to port, and her decks’ 
stonily awash as the result. One of the 
sailors was thrown against a capstan 
and his leg was broken during 
storm.

good sale of the land can be" effected we I <JYSTEMÂTIC PLAN
may still be able to build It. Meantime I Chairman of Parka Commie*— — 
the plans show tbe - tower complete to a I —_ oonunittss Urges
certain point, and In such a way si not to I Nngagamsat of Expert To Oat- 
mar the general effect. Tub land alluded- 
to consista of a halt let on JPisguard street
and a. full-lot, with tbe school house, on , . ______
Herald street. [ . Pointing to the supreme Importance of

■Tour committee are desirous of proceed- securing th* services it an expert to pre- 
lng with the building of the church as pî™-a compr*h*n*lve Nan of beautification 
speedily as possible, and shall, Jf their plans ?f the various park* and open spaces owned 
mset approval, use. «very effort to expedite by the clt>"- V> b* carried out continuous] 
the'work. I year after year until the whole would

"Very 'satisfactory arrangements have <*mi>,e**<L Alderman Cnthbert, chairman of 
been made by the synod for placing the the onrks committee of the city council 
money On hand, and" alt average Interest of ls«t night, spoke strongly In support of s 
seven per cent has We- .understand, been re”ert bX the finance committee
secured." The committee recommended the selection

Mr. W. Hlchens Smith was named by the ?f Mr- Thomas. H. Mawson. the widely,
rector ee hie-warden and Mr. R. W o I known expert In town planning, civic art
Savage waa elected people's warden. Thé . the lsylnS out of parks and public 
following are the chnrxht committee, sides- 1 1? prepare plane for a complete and
men and synod delegates appointed: systematic schema of. continuous develon-

Church committee—Messrs. D. Tt. Her ment “O Uaprovament of Beacon Hin 
John Walah, B. Ç, Mess. J. TOwnsley. h B I North, Gorge, and Mount Douglas Parks' 
Robertson. C. E. Rcdfern, H. c. Hanlngton the "Fountain" add open spaces In Pan- 
R. E. Brett, R. W.- Perry and f. R. Oulllk-’ dora avt”ue and Blanchard streets, his re- Bldesmen—Messrs. J. Towneley. R. £ muMretlon to be fixed at $<;#»». and thl. 
Walker, W H. Wake. F. R. QullHs. U FuT- T0"*} *" F1*"** * *** blvlc estimate, foî 
ton, T. Walker, H. Gian and W. c. Speech- th,® **"> or' ,r A bylaw should be sub- 
ley. - I mitted for the improvement of any or all of

Delegates to syn«d— Mroersr H. C, 'Han- the above parks, the sum to he Included 
Inaton, p. R. Ker, John -Walsh,-H. 8. Rob- l* *>• "%**»*, «*•»•'«6 eueh Improvement
ertson. J. Townsley and R. w. Perry. Mayor Beckwith fully concurred In the

id 5ÂIÏ ùkjkui

sum-

months the electrically 
children had grown on an average 51 
millimetres (two inches) and the 
magnetized 32 millimetres' (1.16 
elles), making 20 the standard of per
fection, the magnetized children reach
ed in their studies an Average of 18.4, 
while 15 -attained a perfect mark. The 
unmagnetized children reached an 
el-age of jê, only nine attaining per
fect markz." x ’•

The Islander is one of the 
of river craft, and when she 
Port Beslngton, win be ln better shape 
than ever to accommodate the public.

So far az navigation is concerned, 
the Skeena ta still In the grip of the 
Ice, and It will be- at least be in the 
middle of April before traffic is possible 
This, at any rate, is tbe idea prevailing 
at present

magnetized newest
leaves were con

Mae Schemeun-
in- the
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IÏ SACRAMENTO, Cat., April 9.—Be

cause two-thirds of the charges at the 
county hospital are Catholics and the 
Catholic religion is opposed to crema
tion the Rev. Father William Ellis, 
chaplain of the county hospital, has 
protested against the plan of cremat
ing Indigent dead instead of burying 
them. The plan of cremation for the 
poor who die at the county Institution 
has been 'proposed by the board of 
health on account of the agitation that 
has followed the discovery that th-; 
cemetery at thé Institution is a men
ace to the health of the city- It 
would .be unfair, contends Father Ellis, 
to force the Catholic churches to bear 

'the expense of burying all Catholics 
who died In the hospital bécasse th. 
country decides to cremate all paupers

same av-
Kamloops will hold no fall fair this 

year, suitable accommodation not be
ing available. The agricultural asso
ciation sold their grounds last year in 
order to satisfy the demands of im
portunate creditors 
" A bold attempt to rob the premises 
of Wilkinson and Co., Kamloops cloth
iers, a few nights ago was rendered 
futile by the appearance on the scene 
of the proprietor and ills trusty shot 
gun.

which
our

The suggestion that the entrance ' to 
Victoria frqm .the sea should be for a 
part of each evening a blaze of light 
is well worth considering. We suggest 
to the B.C. Electric that it should fur
nish the eity at cost with sudh light 
as Would >e required for such a pur
pose and the city could arrange for Its 
use also at cost. The company -Is as 
much interested as any qne else 
making the dty-attractive; t!!/âS§Ê

'

A BUNDLE or BLUNDERS
Tacoma citizens are anxious to have 

a visit from Vancouver's Seeforth 
Highlanders, and a trip to the Sound 
city will probably be arranged.

Point Grey municipality 1» suffering 
from a water famine.

"Canada" says that "Britain it f:B6
‘■longer a satisfactory Held (for inv^St- 
; in in.) because ben prosperity is lecreaa- in
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